




ON ADJUSTMENT OF MUSCLE VISCO-ELASTICITY IN CONSTANT SPEED 
TRACKING MOTION 
入倉俊博九早川淳一郎 2 林良ーへ加藤厚生 4
T. Irikura1， J.Hayakawa2.R. Hayashi3 ，A.Kato' 
Abstraot An equiva~en t: visco-e~ast:ic coefficient: change of t:he in-vivo 
musc~e in the constant tracking mot:ion is invest:igated. The t:racking experiments 
in a constant: ve~oci t:y has been made on human wrist joint: wit:h e~as t:ic ~oad. 
A vibration frequency change of t:he tracking error is anél~yzed by the FFT met:hod. 
And simu~a t:ion by con t:ro~ mode~ of a neuro-muscu~ar syst:em of human was made. 
t:hen it: made sure t:hat: t:he vibration frequency increase proport:iona~~y not: on~y 
an e~as t:ic coefficient but: a~so a viscous coefficient:. 
By t:he exp邑rim邑n t:a~ resu~ t:s. a fo~~owing conc~usion was got: t:hat: an 
adjust:ment: of the equiva~en t: visco-e~as t:ic coefficient: is depended on funct:ions 









































































































































































lj i: :|ターゲットカ一一: I : : なったときに追跡を開始
|i : :トー


























































聞は 1回毎に 0.2秒づっ遅延させたので，最初の第 1
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f= 0.78t + 6.1但z)
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a 0.178 0.125 
b 0.095 0.194 
c 0.215 0.070 
d 0.775 0.172 
e 0.361 0.139 
f 0.282 0.155 
宮 0.810 0.123 
h 0.499 0.223 
(b) SCD患者
a -0.014 0.101 
b 0.542 0.029 
c 0ー.080 0.076 
d 0.029 0.045 
巴 -0.175 0.137 
f 0.098 0.043 
日 0.401 0.053 
h 0.371 0.035 
1 -0.050 0.069 
] -0.228 0.110 
k 0.473 0.080 
0.436 0.037 
m 0.226 0.033 
n 0.099 0.051 。 -0.014 0.034 
p -0.169 0.148 
(c) PD患者
a -0.117 0.131 
b 0.673 0.063 
c -0.017 0.101 
d 0.429 。園187
e 0.275 0.245 
f 0.108 0.340 
E 0.420 。目033
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